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Graduation Set
For June 13

For Better

Sportsmanship

The long awaited day of graduation, soon upon us, will be held
at the Dearborn Youth Center at
7:30 p.m., June 13. The graduates
will be ushered in with a processional by the Lowrey High Band.
Followiilg "The Star Spangled Banner:' Reverend Paul Adam, of the
Dearborn Baploist Church will give
Ihe invocation. To bring batk--many
fond memories and to make a summarization of our past years, Anne
Marie Kurzyniec will give her
speech "Looking Back."
The Lowrey Choir will then sing
two selections: "Every Man" and
"The Impossible Dream", the senbr class song. Dr. Babel will then
make a greeting from Lowrey High.
The senior homeroom teachers will
then be introduced.
Dr. Roy Cole will represent the
Board of Educ::Ition and Dr. Grant
MacKenzie will represent the administration. The band will play
another selection: "Overture for
Brass." Arlene Harrell will then
delve into the future with her
"peech "Looking Ahead."
Then the moment everyone is
waiting for: the presentation of
d!plomas. Mr. Letche will give each
naduate his diploma as Mr. Bee;ley arcnouces. The "Halls of
Lowrey" will ring again for the
Class of '68. Reverend Adams will
then give the Eanedicticn.
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Senior Speakers-Harrell! Kurzyniec
::'·tuden:. SFe.1kz:s replc,enting the cbss d '68 on Commencement
Night. June 13, are Anne Marie Kurzynice, 12A-6, and Arlene Harrell,
12A-4.
Anne Marie's speech is called "Looking Back" and deals with the
fectors that have influenced our lives br the past 18 years. Being se~lcted as a speaker at the g:aduation is indeed an honor and Anne felt,
"It has realiy pu:. a nice ending to my high school career."
The title cf Ar:ene's spee~h is "Lo::>king Ahead" and she has written
about all that the future has to c·ffer to- those who are willing to seek it.
Ariene re:'e,ved .he hon::>r as "the gre::;te,t accomplishment I have received at Lowrey".
Ii is interesting to note that both Anne Marie and Arlene are best
friends and have takan very active participation in school activities. Anne
was a member of the debate te::;m for two years, and a three year partic,pant cn the s.·udent council and vice-president this year. Adding to
har list of acavities, Anne has had promient role, in the school plays
jhis ye:lI. Ar:ene wc:s a varsity cheerleader, secretary of the student
council, class se:ret:lIy for two years, aild an editor of the Lowrey Light
staff. Also, Arlene was a member Oil the Forensic team this year and
worked some on debate.
We will be proud to have such fine· represent~ives to bring back the
memories and look ahead to the challenges of tomprrow that the graduating class of '68 is about to face.

Recognition Given
At Sr. Assembly

This year's program will be very
similar to the previous year.s. It
will cpen with a processional played by our concert band. An invocation will follow, and then Senior
Class President of 1969 Gary Andrusiak will give a Flag Salute.
Another selection will be played
by the band. Intrcductory remarks
are to be made by Dr. Babel.
The Teachers of the homerooms
then present awards to their students.
Awards and post,awards remarks
aside,
another" selection
will be sung by the chorus. As a
finale, our band will play the traditional "Pomp and Circumstance".
A booming 32%, over one quarter of the graduating class, will receive some type of award. Eleven
gold L's and twent,y three silver L's
will be given for outstanding academic achievement.
Congratulations

to

the

honored

Sch&larship

HARVEY H. LOWREY HIGH SCHOOL

The Lowrey High Band will play
the recessional "Pomp and Circumstance."

The Honors Assembly, first of
the yearly sequence of graduation
events, is scheduled to take place
Friday, June 7, 1968, at two o,clock.

For Better

Arlene Harrell

Anne Marie Kurzyniec

Grads. To Have All Night Party
and Ron Aiken.
The movie that will be shown is
"The Torn Curtain" featuring Paul
Newman and Julie Andrews. This
film recently finished at the Northland Playhouse. Another suspensful Hitchcock movie, it includes
Newman as a scientist who "dea.m.
fects" to East Germanp in order
No one may enter the school
to pry scientific knowledge from
building after midnight. Everyone,
t e brain of a Communist phyincluding chaperones, must pursicist. Julie Andrews, his fiance,
chase a ticket for $3.00 in advance
smuggles herself aboard the plane
of the party. Today is the last day
going East to be near Newman,
you can purchase it and don't forwith Hitchcockian results! It will be
get YO'I.\I permission slip!
shown twice.
Everyone must be in the building
A smorgasboard will be set upi
by 12 midnight. Studen~ may
tn the cafteria from 12 p.m. to I
leave the party early, but they
a.m. OriJinal Joseph will be the
will not be permitted to return.
caterer.
Dress will be casual. but the girls,
For those of you who like to
no short-shorts.
co:>1 off between dances or just to
There will be a variety of activiget away from the June heat, the
ties. Throughout the night. To bepool will be open most of the night.
gin with, The "Lexingtons" will
Also, you can try your luck at
provide the entertainment for those
basketball if you can qet the dancwho wish to celebrate to a will

The third annual senior all night
par:,y will be held on Thursday,
June 13th following commencement
exercises at the Dearborn Youth
Center. The party. at Annapolis
High SchooL strats at 10 p.m.
and lasts until approximately 5

Dr. Babel

Principal Salutes
"68" Graduates
Dear Seniors:
You who have become able to
do what a while ago was impossible to ycu, easily believe
that nothing is impossible. As your
powers unfold, your self confidence
is nourished. You exault in the
consciousness
of
increasing
strength.
Consequsntly, you have faith in
your destiny. For you to live is to
grow. But we want you to become
wholesome personalities, with social grace, mental alertness and
moral intergrity.
Lowrey school is indeed pre-ud
of all you fine young men and
women in this senior class of "68".
We hope your years at Lowrey
have been rewarding. That you
are prepared now to take the next
step forward in your wonderfull
lives.
I believe there is no greater day
than that· on which the highschool
places its scholastic crown of
achievement on your efforts, bids
you a fond fareweIl and sends
you forth in what should be your
eternal quest for the, success which
brings happines~.
You must now prove yourself
worthy of this g.reab honor.
One lesson that I hope you have
learned ~n your relatic·ns with
others is to be conscious of the irnpacl you have on other people.
Some people go through their lives
unaw::;re of the impact they have
cn others.
The distinctive thing about our
dealing with other human beings is
that we not only react to our environment. in some m'easure we
create our environment. The person who craves a quarrel creates
circumstances in which a quarrel
i3 inevitabJe. The peirson who
finds that neeDle orA fr~(Tll~nthT
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Class President
Bids Farewell
Serving the students of Lowrey
this 67-68 school year has been a
real pleasure. It. has given me an
opportunity to become intimately
acquainted
with
many
faculty
members, the administraation and
several intellectually conscious stuAlthough I will not de~y that I haVe
failed in many aspects concerning
bers, the administration and several
acquainted with many faculty meminterlectual1y a:mscious students.
office responsibilities, I feel, however, that the experience I have
procured has partially compensated
for my misendevors. Many students
deride and ridicule the school policy concerning student conduct.
However, the administration is acting in the students' best interest
as incredible as it may seem. The
administration, on the other hand,
is on occasion guilty of enforcing
absurd technicalit'ies which could
leasily be overlooked. However, few
people can justifiably complain
about student treatment here at
.Lowrey.
This year has meant considerably more to me than any of my
two previous years. It seems one
lakes out acc'~lerated interest in
school functions if one is directly
involved in one way or another iTI

~~::m~:;~~~~e~ts~;;~t
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Awards and How
They Are Won
Many students do not understand the basis of school aW<Irds.
Here is the information on school
and departamental awards and
requirements for receiving them.
Requirements For School Awards
Gold "L'" 3.5 Honor Point Average for 3 Years.
Silver "L" - 3.0 Honor Point Average for 3 Years.
Requirements For Dept. Awards
Art 3.5 average; four semesters
Business Ed. 3.5 averaqe; six
semesters
English 3.5 average; six semesters
Homemaking
3.5 average; four
semesters
Industrial
3.5 average; four
semesters
Journalism Outstanding contribution to Lowrey Light
Language 4.0 average; four
semesters
Library - Outstanding contribution
to Library
Mathematics - Four A's; two B's
Music - 3.5 average; five
'Physical Ed.WmiJe Heston
Award
(
Science 3.$ average; five
semesters
Social Science - 3.5 average; five
semesters

c=::;_~~oys~~_Gym_ Host s_

with or actively participate in
many of the school's curricular programs. However, I'm sure if they
could experience the sat'isfaction
I have, they would acknowledge
the foolishness of their apathy.
I should like to, take this opportunity to personally thank our fine
class sponsors who have assisted
me on many occasions and who
have tacHully informed me on matters of vital importance. A special
thanks to Mrs. Steele and the entire
administrative staff for their fine
cooperation may be appropriately
included.
Also a very big thank-you to all
the officers both in class as well
as student council activities who
have patiently and willingly complied to my many requests.
It's hard to leave Lowrey because I have so many delightful
memories which will forever remain a part of me. However, there
is one conciliation which is our
class alumni meetings. I should
like to personally encourage each
. of you to seriously keep in touch
because like anything else these
meetings depend upon "you" for.
their success or failure.
.
In closing, I should like to congratulate the graduates and encourage the class of '69 to carry
on in a proud manner under the
capable leadership of their inspiring president.

Annual Art Show

.
The Senior High art show is
here. The show is being held from
June 5 through the 7 and it will be
held in the boys gym.
This show will encompass all
fields of art, from oil painting, to
rugs and wall hangings. All work
which is being displayed has been
done by Lowrey's talented art stu'slllep
Diffrent ideas were expressed,
this yar, on how to better the' show.
One idea was an "Art Festival",
which excited all of the art students. As of yet the plans are not
definite.
The art show is usually the highlight of the school year. So, why
not drop by the boy's gym today
and see the work of your fellow
classmates.

conditions that produce hostility.
People
who
meet
friendliness
whereever they go are probably
doing much to produce that friendliness.
Thus, in some measure we really
do create our own climate. The
power of that truth to change our
lives is seldom grasped. I hope
you will grasp it!
May I personally extend to you
my heartiest good wishes, and may
all your endeavors be worthy of
fino

T.nurTO"lr
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Business Teacher
Selects Four
As Secretary
OF the Semester

~,..hnnl

Styling Contest
Two Boys Place
In

Two Lowrey students, Jim Shep-'
ard, 12-9, and Roger Stollinger, 1111, recently placed in the Thunderbird Styling Contest. Roger won
second place in interior rendering
(drawing of the inside perspective
view of a car) and Jim won third
place in exterior rendering. The
conte3t is sponsoreJ by Ford M"tor
Company, through the Bank of
Dearborn. Boys or girls, from all
Dearborn Schools can participate
in this event. The participants
range from the seventh to twelve
grades. Th contest itself takes
place from the month of February
through the month of May. The purpose is to' restyle or bring forth
new ideas in styling for Ford Motor Company.
The contest consists of three
parts, interior rendering, exterior
rendering and a clay or wood model of the outside of a car. The
contestants can enter all three of
thsse catagories if they wish. But,
they can have no help. They may
be given advise, but all creations
and designs must be their own.

"It was impossible to choose just
one girl out of the twelve that are
in my second h"ur 's""cret:uial
practice class as "Secretary of
the Semester: As a result, I have
chosen these four girls--all of whom
any employer would be fortunate
to have as employee. They are
Debbi Childers, Jean Gregely, Shirley Kerr, and Sandy Roedding,"
stated Mrs. Burton. She added,
"These girls have excellent typing
and shorthand skills as well as
general clerical skills such as telephone technique, filing etc. Of
course, good skills are important
but equally as important are personal qualities. A secretary must
be able to make deci3ions, plan her
work and '{ollow through with it
have a sen~e of anticipation, be
dependable, be able to speak well
groomed, pleasant and a whole
host of other things. I am very
M;'.mbers of the Bank of Dearproud to have been associated with
born, Ford Motor Company and
a group of girls with qualities such
Lincoln Mercury judge the enteries.
as thosa above," Each girl indicatThree persons from each cat'eqory
ed that. she intended to use her
are awarded savings bonds. First
secretarial skills after graduation.
place winners receive one $100
Debie Childers said, "This summer
savings bond each and. both seI hope to find an office job, and
.in._the _fall_.LplaILJo..attend_the ~,~_~lhir~p!.ac..e_ V\Tinne,rj; receive savings bonds for $50.
Community College." Jean Gregely
also plans to attend HFCC to purThis is not Jim's first entry in
sue in secondary teaching. She adthis contest. which only goes to
ded, "I will use my secretarial
show that practice makes perfect.
skills to help further my educaIn ninth and eleventh grade, he
tion:'
submitted entries in interior rendShirley Kerr also plans to attend
ering. Both times he did not place.
This entry, his first in exterior rendHFCC to study Business Educaering, gave him his third place
tion. She would like to become a
win.
shorthand teacher.
About his win, Jim commented,
Sandy Roedding hopes to start
always wanted to take a place in
work as a stenographer on 1 July
"Starting in ninth grade I have
at Edison's. She added, "If it wasthe contest. In tenth grade I den't for Mrs. Burton and Mrs. Hemcided to make it my goal. This
ker, my career might not look so
year I finally' did:'
promising,"
When asked' how long it took
to draw his entry and how he felt
about winning, Roger said that the
drawing itself took one month to·
complete and that he was shocked
to hear that he had won second
place.

See You

In

September

Continued from pg. 1
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Happy
Holiday!
Annual Correction
Pictures O'f two 11th grade students, David Burns, and Lynda
Niemczak,
were
unintentionally
omitted from th'a 1968 Futo;rian.
which was published recently. The
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Senior Sponsor
Bids Farewell

Mr. Flee and Rigotti
To Phase Out

r

A popular teacher will be leaving Lowrey due to the phase-out.
Mr. Flee, a well liked and senior
high math teacher will leave Lowrey at the end of the school year.
He will be teaching at Fordson
High School. During his seven
years he has coached reserve
basketbail, varsity football. and
last years golf team.
In college, Mr. Flee received his
Bachlors degree in Math at Kent
State Unive'rsity, in Ohio. He moved on to the University of North
Carolina and received his Master's
degree in Math. He also attended
th University of Illinois.
When asked what he thought of
Lowrey and the students, he replied, "It's a good school. I've enjoyed it very much." Mr Flee also
commented that it will be "hard
to leave Lowrey because it has
one of the finest staffs and student body to work with." He then
hesitated and said "Well. 1 like
the kids a little bit." All the students will agree that they like Mr.
Flee a "little bit too."
Though Mr. Flee will not be here
next year, he does plan to return to
coach. He commented that Lowrey's sport program has continually
improved. Due to the phase out he
recognizes that our athletic program will run into problems. but
reels we have a fine nucleus of
students to make up for it.
We all wish Mr. Flee the best.
and he will certainly be missed
in the halls of Lowrey High.
As tne phase-out' continues we
will be losing another very familiar
and important figure here at Lowrey. Mr. Rigotti will be leaving
our counseling staff. He has been
here at Lowrey ten years. Previous
to this he taught senior high school
in Romeo. Michigan. Mr. Rigotli began his undergraduate studies at
Northern Michigan University. He
worked toward and received his
masters degree at the University
of Michigan. He also attended
Michigan State and Boston University for additional study.
When asked what some of his
more memorable moments were he
said that he could not pick just
one. or even two or three because
all of the moments had been high.
He commented that since he has
been here there have ben excellent
students. teachers. and principals.
In answer to the question about
what he will miss most Mr. Rigotti
replied that you miss any job when
you leave it" as he did his teaching position in Romeo. But with
counseling every job is different
and
interesting.
However,
he
stated that he believed he would
most miss the ties and friendships
with the teachers and students.
Mr. Rigotti will transfer as a
counselor to Henry Ford Communi-
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It is with sincere regret that I bid
farewell to the Senior Class of 1968.
The past three years have been
most pleasant as we have worked
together on our various activies.
Getting to know you a bit better,
and on a different basis, than is
possible in the classroom has added meaning to our relationship.
Your officers have labored hard
and long to make your memories
of Lowrey, particularly the closing
days, truly "Moments to Remember".

Senior Officers
Are Elected
Juniors recently elected their Senfor-Class Student Council Officers
in an election held in their homewoms the 21st of May. After the
ballots were counted the newly elected officers were announced. The
new officers for the Senior Class of
1969 are: Gary Andrusiak, VicePresident tof Class Activities: Marlene Miruzzi, Vice-President of Student Activities: Mary Jean Andrusiak, Secretary: Pam Zambo, Treasurer: Sheila Alley.
Th campaign
speeches were
held the previous day, May 20, to
help the Junior students decide who
they would like to elect as their representatives next year. Due to the
phase-out Lowrey is facing it was
suggested that the Senior Class Officers would combined. The only differance is that two Vice-Presidents
will be selving the Class.
The nominees for the offices
were: President: Gray AndruSiak
Jim Gnewkowski
Steve Brunner
Bob James
Vice-President of Class Activities
Mike Clow
Marlene Miruzzi
Vice-President of Student Activities: Mary Jean Andrusiak
Marcus Goodpastor
Secretray: Pam Zambo
Treasurer: Shelia Alley
Congratulations to the new officers and we know they will do
a fine job of making this Class
something to be proud of, even
though it will be the last graduating class Lowrey will have.
been very happy here at Lowrey
and stated that his only reason for
leaving is the phase-ont. He is
looking forward to, seeing some of
his present students at his new
position next fall.
As a final statement Mr. Rigotti
said "This is a bad year to leave.
The junior class has more than its
share of fine athletes and students, and the kind are not afraid
to work. I wish them the best of

I hope you all will determine to
do anything in which you are involved in the future, to the best
of your ability always, whether it
be advanced study, a job, one of
the Services, and/or building a
home and a family. Sinc'; my orientation is Personal and Family
Living, I particularly wish for each
of you, the very best and most full
filling experience in that part of
your life co~ected with your
marriage, your' home, and your
family.
Please share with us
your
triumphs and successes as well as
your problems of the future, and
hopefully remember your time within these walls as one basically
enriching and pleasurable.
Do plan now to have a reunion
in five years. And should you so
desire I would count it a privilege
to join you at that time in renewing friendship.
May God bless you and keep
you safe.
Mrs. Sydney Dotson

Inquiring Reporter
What do you plan to do after you
graduate?
Dave Casteel 12A-2 Going to Henry
Ford for a year or two then off to
California for more school and fun.
Bob Woot-in 12A-ll Going to join
the service.
Bcb Hitsman 12A-5 Who's going to
graduate?
Terry Fritz 12A-3 Enlist in U.S.
Navy,
George Noory 12A-8 Stay on the
beach, work in the days. spend my
eveninJ3 with Cindi, go to Cape
Cod, and then start a new life in
college.
Sandy McMurry 12A-7 I'm going
to get married.
Jim Shepard 12A-9 I'm going to
college.
Tom LeMair 12A-6 Nothing
Brenda Boomer 12A-l Get married.
Audrey Boomer 12A-l Work for awhile and try to get a job.
Sherie Cilders 12A-4 Work first
then go to college.
Danny Redman 12A-9 Get married.
Candy Gary 12A-3 Go to Puerto
Rico to live, and work and enjoy
a little vacation.
Sue Roedding 12A-9 Guess I'm gonna be a working girl. Boy, but
would I love to get married to
someone! (five more years?)
Ray Raspbury 12A-9 Work the entire summer then go to college
Duane Mackey 12A-7 Work. go to
college, (possibly).
Anne Marie Kurzyniec 12A-6 Work
go to coHege.
Arlene Harrell 12A-4 I am going to
live!
Marie Seifert 12A-9 I plan to aHend
Central Michigan University.

Students Receive Scholarships
I,s scholarship time and many
Lowrey senie,rs have recei,ed recognition for their academic efforts
and achievements during their high
school years. It gives the Lowrey
Light a great amount of pleasure
to publish these names of scholarship winners and to congratulate
the students on their fine and many
accomplishments.
These
seniers
are:
Christine Attard, Michigan State
UniverSity Finanicial Aids Award,
Barb Bodell, Michigan Stale University Scholarship,
Debra Childers, Deraborn Federation of TeCichers Scholarship to
Henry Ford Community College,
Naomi Eros, Dearborn Heights Kiwanis Club Scholarship to Henry
Ford Community College.
Robert Kelly.
Albion College
Grant. Richard Lichorobiec, Board
of Governo~s Scholarship to Wayne
State University, also qualified for
the State of Michigan Competitive
Scholarship Award.
James Martin, Alvin Bentley Scholarship to Henry Ford Community
College, Michael Schwab, University of Michigan Technological Un-

ship, and also qualified for the
State of Mich~gan Co~petitive,
Scholarship Award.
Marie Seifert, Future Teachers Scholarship to Central Michigan University. James Michael Smith, Pegents Alumni Scholarship University of Michigan. Richard Snodgrass, Michigan State University
Trustee's Scholarship. and also qualified for the State of Michigan
Competitive
Scholarship
Award,
B:ub VanAssche, Dearborn Heights
Rotary Club Scholarship to Wayne
State UniversLy, and also qualified
fm the State of Michigan Competitive Scholarship Award.
The fcalowi!lg studonts have
qualified for the State of Michigan
Competitive Scholarship Awards of
Tuition Grants:
Alexander Burns. Laura Dunaitis,
Naomi Eros, Gary Frank, Margaret
Furia, Robert Kelly, Christine Kilyanek, Marcia Krash~vetz, Kenneth
Mann, Michael Markowicz, Nelson
Mathis, Jeanne McGuire, Lawrence
Ormsby, Michael Sprott, Jeanette
Weirech, Lorry Wilk Susan Zuk,
and Mark Miesmer.
W'e give. {,hese students our deep·
est congratulations, and wish them

LUWHJ:;X
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Polar Bears Take First In City Tournament
Smith Hurls "9"
To Both Victories

Lowrey Nine
Ends Season

Combining
the bat of Scott
Neusel and the strong arm of Dan
Smith our baseball team defeated
Divine Child and Edsel Ford on
May 28 and 29, to win the Dearborn Tournament, at Levigood Park
by the SCOles of 2-0 and 5-3 respectively.
In the first game Lowrey
scored when Neusel led off the
third inning with a single. He advanced to third on an error. Dan
Henson sacrificed him home,
The Bears scored again when
Dan Henson walked, A wild pitch
advanced him to third. He came
home o'n a passed baIL
Dan Smith pitched a' very strong
game, allowing only two hits.
The scene of the second game
was the same as the first as
Lowrey beat Edsel Ford, 5-3,
Lowrey put all the:r hits together as they scored five runs on six
hits. Scott NeuseI and Dan Smith
again starred fm Lowrey. Scott got
two hits and batted in two runs,
Dan pitched the whole game for
Lowrey and allowed three runs on
only two hits,
When asked, Coach Schult(/; to
comment on the tournament, he replied, "With the strong right arm
of Dan Smith and a full team effort it was impossible to lose."

The following are the
baseb::rll batling averages
1968 baseball team:
Name
Kubisiak
Gnewkowski
Branton
Fox
Fisher
Walters
Raspbury
Mroz
Smith
Henson
York
Collins
Nuesel
Balcum
Fritz
Rioter
Windey

~ -"Frac:ic Sl1mmary~
In this edition of the Lowrey
Light. the staff would like to congratulate this year's track team for
their hard work and efforts.
The Lowrey Harriers managed
to win only one meet while losing
nine, but they were hampered by
injuries. The hack team had a
small number of boys on the te·am,
which forced many of them to compete in events that were new to
them. Several of the trackmen
were active in five or six events.
The seniors on the team consisted of Dennis Johnson, Ted Ko
"'{ash Toni Nelson, Jim Shepard,
and Mike Smith,
Dennis was primarily a distance
runner, and he ran the 440, 880,
. mile, and the two mile.
Ted Kowalski was voted captain of the team and also received
honors as the most valuable player. Ted led the learn in points with
63, and excelled in the high and
low hurdels, ong jump, shot put,
and the 880 relay. He was a medalist in the regionals taking fourth
place in the shot put.
Toni Nelson placed consistently
in the 100 and 220 yard dash,
speed relay, high jump, and the
long jump.
Jim Shepard competed in the 100,
220, 440, and the long jump.
Mike Smith was one of the most
versatile boys on the team. He took
440, 880, and the mile relay.

Senior Athletes
Are Honored
Varsity
for the
Average
.500
.367
.309
.296
.244
.242
,222
,209
.200
.184
,167
,131
.083
.000
.000
.000
1.L. 4-4

Mann To Compete
In State Tourney
Recently
the
Michigan
High
School Athletic Association Class B
Regionals were held at Cranbrook,
Michigan. The meet was held the
24th and 25th of May with 36 players participating. The object of the
meet was to pick two boys and to
participate as numbers 1 and 2 in
the regional competHion. Representing Lowrey was Ken Mann, a fine
player W110 was picked cls~the
number 2 player in the regionals.
This means that Ken has the honor
of attending the State· Meet which
is to be held at Kalamazoo College, in Kalamazoo Michigan on
June 7th,
In order to win this honor
Ken defeated players from Fenton,
Northville, Clarenceville and Cranbrook High Schools respectively.
The only loss was to the number
one player in the regionals from
Cranbrook.
Ken was accompanied by Mr.
Bach, the tennis' coach here at
Lowrey. When asked what he
thought of Ken's accomplishment
Coach Bach replied, "He is one
of the bset in the Detroit Area."

The editors of the Lowrey Light
staif would like to congratulate
'ach of the senior boys who participated in Lowrey High sports.
These boys spent many hours <Ipracticing after school to make the
1967-68 sports season a success
for Lowrey. Ambition and desire,
best describes the following senior
boys.
FOOTBALL
Bill Branton-Ron Collins
Gerry Hull-Ted Kowalski
Tom Lemaire-Rick Luton
Ken Mann-Gary Mroz
Swtt Neusel-Ray Raspbury
Mike Smith-Frank VilliaTd
LaTlY VanDooren
CROSS COUNTRY
Dennis Johnson-Bob Kelly
Ed Gribbon-Jim Shepard
BASKETBALL
Chuck Fox-Terry Fritz
Dan Henson~Gary Mroz
Scott Neusel--:'Ray Raspbury
SWIMMING
Gerry Fisher~Bob Gendron
Greg Grendel-Mark Meismer
Gary O'Gorman-Mike Sprott
Doug Timlick
BASEBALL
Bill Branton-Ron Collins
Chuck Fox-Terry Frit(/;
Dan Henson- Ray Kubisiak
_
Gary Mroz- Scott Neusel
-ROy Raspbury-Dan Smith'
GOLF
Bob Gendron-Gerry Hull
TRACK
Ed Green-Dennis Johnson
Ted Kowalski-Toni Nelson
Jim Shepard-Mike Smith
TENNIS
Bob Kelly-Ken Mann
Tom MM,arshall-Doug Timlick
The editors of the Lowrey Light
would also like to congratulate
two senior cheerleaders, faT their
fine efforts in supporting our football and basketball teams. They
are Arlene Harrell and Sally Kinzer.

Golf Season
A Big Success
Now that this year's golf season
is over we can all look back upon
the season as bern:g a big success.
The reason for this year's big team
success, of course, was the players.
The members of this year's squad
were:

Tim Braum, Sam Fite, Bo,~ Gendron, Don Richardson, Tom Svendor,
and Tom Trapp.
Tim B.raum, the biggest member
of the team finished up the season
with an average of 47.
Sam Fite, a star on the basketball team, was also the star player
of the .golf team in the second half
of the season. Sam's average for
the season was 46.
Bob Gendron, a senior this year,

I,
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Sports Banquet
Highlights the
1967-68 Saason
Lowrey's 15th annual Activities
Banquet was recently held in the
io":"rey cafeteria. This is, the highlight of the 1967-68 sports season.
The highlight of the night was the
awarding of the Most Valuaole
Player Award.
The first award to be handed
out was for basketball. This award
went to senior, Chuck Fox. Chuck
was the fourth leading scorer and
third leading rebounder on this
year's team. The next award went
to senior Bill Branton, for baseball.
Bill is the sCO'nd leading hitter on
the team, batting 309. He has been
the starting catcher on the team
since his sophomore year.
Mr. Bach. the tennis and football
coach. gave the next award. The
recipient of the football award was
Scott Neusel. Scott was co-captain
of the football team. winning allleague recognition at lin.ebacker.
Scott was also captain of the basketball team. The winner of the
tennis award was Ken Mann. Ken
placed second in the recent regional tennis tournament. making him
£·ligible for the state tournament at
Kalamazoo. He is the first tennis
player from Lowrey to make the
sta~ final§.._ _
_
The next award were given by
Mr. Weller, coach of cross-country
and track. The winner of the cross·
country award was Jim Yakes. Jim
was one of two juniors to receive
an award. The award for track
went to, Ted Kowalski. Ted was
captain of this year's track team.
This past fall he was the co-captain of the football team, Ted was
a hurdle.r and shot putter on this
year's team.
The next award was the swimming award given by Mr. Currie.
This award was given to Mark
Meismer. Mark set the school record
in the 100 yard butterfly this past
season. Mark is a three-year letteT
winner in swimming.
Mr. Polidori, the golf coach, gave
out the next award. This award to
the only other junior to receive an
aw::rrd, Don Richardson. Don excelled in both league meets this
year.
Don Richardson, who recieved
\'nished the season averaging 44,d
Ken commented on his going to
State by saying, "I considered it
a great honor to be the first player
from Lowrey to go to the State Tennis Tournament."
a Lowrey golfer. Bob had a bad
start this year but played strong
in the second half of the season.
He· closed out with a fine average
of 45.
Tom Svendor. the smallest galle!
in the league and other contests

